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r Can any of our Winnipeg readers help George out concerning
the Winnipeg Free Press al1icle?]

It's kind of neat that the Bulletin can cater to the less for-
mal types and styles of happenings in music; is there anyone so
bereft of rhythm and tune as to not have tried to hum or whistle
at some time in their life, when they believed themselves to be
alone? Well, anyway, I got myoid hobby-horse plug into the
article about music being one of the arts, an important one, use-
ful for bridging the gap, the widening gap, between the dwin-
dling workplace and the evolving era of creative leisure. It is the
latter where most people will find themselves. I hope not in the
military legions for maintaining law and order 'mongst the
have-nots, but even soldiers march to music, and smell the
roses-but the poppies?

Martin Rossander
Powell River, BC

BC. I am so pleased to be a part of preserving our very rich and
much-neglected (for some time) Canadian old time fiddle
music I am a senior, 71 years young, Regimental #H27921
of the Winnipeg Rifles I am a champion of the Red River Jig, and lament that it is

not done much any more, as it has such a number of fine
changes to the jig step. All we get out here, from Kenora to
Pembroke, Ontario, is step dancing, at the many fiddle contests
that take place in Ontario. Is the Red River Jig alive and well,
and practised out West more, I hope? Let's promote it! I sure
do, out this way, especially at the Pembroke Old Time Fiddle
Contest, held in Pembroke, on Labour Day weekend.

Finally, after asking their MC, Art Jamieson, many times to
show folks there a bit of the Red River Jig, in the September
1997 contest, Marc Bru [? J of Saskatchewan, accompanied by
April Verck on fiddle, did a few minutes of the Red River Jig.
April didn't tune her G string to the A for this version.

I sure would like to come by info re: Mary Mindess,
"Spring, Bagpipe Music, A Fiddler, and the Red River Jig was
Born: The Story of a Historic Manitoba Melody", Winnipeg
Free Press, Saturday, June 25, 1966

George Linsey
458 Ennis Rd.
Ennismore, Ontario
KOL 1 TO

A Peak in Darien

Because of the number of new folk music books and recordings now being
produced in Canada, we do not promise to review everything we receive (al-
though we do include everything in this listing). We give preference to the
amount of significant Canadian traditional music content or connections, need

for national distribution, and membership in CS1M, as wen as our editors' and
reviewers' preferences. These loose criteria also apply ro our Mail Order
Service. These criteria are nor carved in slone; they're factors we rake into
accounrin deciding what ro solicit, and what ro try ro have reviewed.

Recordings

Elklie and Martha AOCock Spirited PRC 1078. Pinecastle RecmIs, P.O. Box 456, Orlanw, FL 32802,
USA

Jean-F~ois ~ger Cap-aux-Sorciers. TRCD 9502 Interdisc Distribution Inc., 27,
Loois-Jospeh-Doucet, Lan(nie, QC JOK IEO

BiU Boorne Sally's Dream. RPR 0008. Pacific Music Marketing/Ragged Pup Records, 90 Esna Park Dr,
Unit 3, Markham, Ont L3R 2R7; <nuff@wwwonline.com>

Winnie Chafe I.egacy WCL 19% Winnie Chafe, 35 Chappel Drive, Glsce Bay, NS BIA 4C3

Judith Cohen Dans mon cbeminj'u reocontrt.../On My Way I Met... Interdisc Distribution Inc., 27,
Louis-Jospeh-Doucet, Lan(nie, QC JOK IEO

Howard Kaplan Eleven Songs That I'm Nm Planning to Rel~ on CD Daring the Remainder of
the Second Millemum ITCFSOOI Howard Kaplan, 172 Howland Ave., Toronto, On! M5R 3B6;
< hkaplan@infOI1!lnpnet >
--- Frog ~ ITCFSOO2 Howard Kaplan, 172 Howland Ave., Toronto, Ont. M5R 3B6;

Luann Kowalek. Late Night Heroes RPR~. Pacific Music Marketing/Ragged Pup RecCK'ds, 90 Esna
Park Dr., Unit 3, Markham, Ont. L3R 2R7; <nuff@wwwonlmecom>

Gabriel Labbe t1 al Hummage i Alfred MoatDlarquette TRCD 9501. luterdisc Disbibutiou Inc.
l.<RJis-J=pb-Doucet, Lanonlie, QC JOK lED

Continental Divilk: Feel Good Day PRC 1073 Pinecastle RecIrds, po. Box 456, OrlanOO, FL 32802,

USA

Grit Laskin. E8rIhly Concerns. BCD!!!. ~. Rec<rdiog Co., 67 Mowat Ave, Suite 233, Tocooto,
Oot. M6K 3E3; <bl,;@ioterlog.com>; <wwwinterlog.com/-brc>

Cyri! MacPbee. When I Say I Do. CD 0907. Bnkin' Tradition Enleftaiomeot Ltd., P.O. Box 381, St.
Peters, N S BOE 3 BO; < etoves@atconcom >; < http://calDpbellservices.com/bmkin >

Mr. Mole. Silver Thin Lines. unnumbered. Mr. Mole, clo Will Mehew, 112 Msple a.,n Cr. SE,
Calgary, Alia T2J ! W !

New Coon Creek Girls. Our Point of View. PRC 1077. Pinecastle R~, P.O. Box 456, Orlaooo, FL
32802, USA

Reno Broth... Three Part Harmony. PRC 1075 Pinecasde Reca.Is, P.O. Box 456, Orlando, FL 32802,

Lany Stephenson Band On Fire. PRC 1076 Pinecastle R~, P.O. Box 456, Orlando, FL 32802,

Gayle Tapper. Here the Tidea Flow. 02 50744. Gayle Tapper, 65 St. Clare Ave, St. John's, Nfld. AiC
2J9; <gayle@infonetst-johns.nf.ca>

Allen ~b Hcxses and Hills 7-79041-1005-2 Resource Recads, 2803 Weot 4tb Ave., Box 74656,
Vancwver, BC V6K 4P4; <R~Re@aolcom>

Ken Dunn Precious Life SRCD 004 Ken Dunn, RR#I, Williamsford, Ont NOH 2VO;

<kenoonn@log.onca>; <wwwlogonca/users/kendunn>

Emerson & Newton A Foot in the Put, A Foot in the Future. PRC 1074 Pinecastle Rec<Xds, P.O.
Box 456, Orlando, FL 32802, USA

Danisbka Esterhazy The Harper's Hand. Kosbka CDI01Kosbka Ptoductions, P.O Box 2214,
Winnipeg, Man R3C R5; <wwwescapecS/-kosbka>

Wilfred Alexander Gallant Songs From the Heart JMP 2028-1 Jewel Max Press, 925 Lena, Windsor,
Ont N9C 3Kl Tinlk:rl>Ox. No, Really, Let Go. Tintk:rbox, 2442 c.h Ave. NW, Calgary, Alberta T2N OX4



T<xooto, Ont. M6K 3E3; <brc@interlogcom>; <www.interiogcom/-~>

DiaDI<xMI J 00 White. HOIIe8t1y. MMMCD007 MaIahat Moootain Music, Box 10034, 2064 CQDK)x Aye.

Como', B.C. V9M 1S5

Nancy White. o..lic BDVYud OIhcrTCX1:h s.mp. BCD 109 B<¥Q1is ReccxdingCo., 67 Mowat Aye.

Suite 233, T<XOOto, Ont M6K 3E3; <brc@interiogcom>; <wwwinterlog.com/-brc>

Vlriws. 100 and de musique traditioanelle qu&6:oi.: Premib'e ~ue, 1990 . 1940. TRCD
9504/5 lnterdisc Distribution Inc, 27, Loois-Jospeh-Doucet, Lan<nie, QC JOK lEa

Virgo Rising. VoicesE-.iIIed CDVROI. Virgin CrsbProdlctioos, 1217 Moo~Ave., ViCtIria, D.C
V8T 2K3; <yb379@freenetvictlriabc.cs>

Jackie Wsshinglnn Midnight Choo Choo. DCD112. B<reaIis Rec<rding Co, 67 Mowat Ave, Suite 233,

Reviews I Comptes rendus

Books

Lee Fleming (ed.). Rock, Rhythm and Reels: Canada's East Coast Musicians on Stage. Charlottetown: Ragweed Press, 1997.
208pp.

dian music scene. And, considering how long Stompin' Tom has
been making music and the number of times that Dutchie Mason
has crossed this country singing the blues, newcomers such as
Mary Jane Lamond and Sandbox certainly have come out of a
long history of talent. Maybe that's the point: music is such a
cultural way of life in Eastern Canada. All the personal histories
are good reading. The little asides are of interest also. For
instance, one can discover how jale came to choose their name,
read Anne Murray's retelling of how her pants fell off on stage,
learn how Lee Cremo won two thousand dollars by play-ing "0
Canada" at Expo '67, and read about how Damhnait Doyle was
electrocuted while playing in an undisclosed seedy nightclub.
There are plenty of short tales which will ensure that you never
get stuck in a casual conversation.

Rock, Rhythm and Reels, overall, is quite well done.
Books of this sort interest me. It is something which can be cas-
ually flicked through from time to time, and books that can be
used for reference have their utility in a shopping catalogue kind
of way. Ragweed Press should be commended for putting out
such a fine snapshot of the musical community of Eastern
Canada.

Written primarily as a showcase of recipients of the East
Coast Music Awards, Rock, Rhythm and Reels focuses on the
breadth and wealth of musical talent that dwells in the Atlantic
provinces. A coffee table styled book, this is a celebration of the
music, musicians and culture of Atlantic Canada. Individual art-
ists and groups are placed in the spotlight and given space to tell
their history, while biographical notes, discographies, reviews,
contact information, &c., are provided. What emerges are 47 vi-
gnettes which tell a tale of the musical life of Eastern Canada.

Aptly enough, this work focuses on the many divergent
sounds to be found on Canada's Eastern shores. While there is
the customary nod to the Celtic traditionalists such as AshIey
MacIsaac, Great Big Sea and the Barra MacNeils, it is the less
commercially known artists covered which makes the book such
a delight. Having recently come across the fine fiddling talents
of Roy Johnstone, it was a pleasure to flip to a section devoted
to him and read some interesting tidbits. Not to mention that the
discography and address will have me looking for more of his
work. It is also interesting to read the perspectives of Mi 'kmaq
performers and of gospel groups as to how they fit into the
larger musical scene.

Other parts, such as the feature on Matt Minglewood, make
one realize the wealth of talent that has come to some degree of
influence and commercial success in the multi-dimensional Cana-

-Oisin McMahon
Calgary, Albel1a

Sheldon Macinnes. A Journey in Celtic Music-Cape Breton Style. Sydney: UCCB Press, 1997. 224 pp.

stand on its own as an independent article; they're arranged in
what seems to be no particular order; necessarily, this approach
creates some repetition, but not enough to become annoying, I
found. It also left me with the sensation of having experienced
a scattered learning experience nt.ther than a cohesive whole.

The first chapter briefly tells of the author's childhood in St.
Mary's Channel and the Big Pond region, and the place of tradi-
tional music in it, with fiddlers' sessions and Gaelic songs in
people's homes, including his own. This is one of the shortest
chapters; I expect there are readers in addition to myself who
would have liked to know more about this period; after all, the
grassroots tnl.dition from which the revival grew is surely
all-important. However, a later chapter chronicling the life of
Macinnes's father, fiddler Dan Joe Macinnes, obviously the

Every region of Canada has its own traditional folk culture,
but Cape Breton Island has been more successful than most in
promoting its heritage for tourism purposes, as well as in pro-
viding a launching pad for folk -based entertainers to achieve
national and international stardom. Whether or not this is a
relevant aspect of traditional music (and there are sure to be
opinions both ways), a book by a person who was intimately in-
volved in the development is bound to provide many fascinating
insights into the process.

A Journey in Celtic Music is not an autobiography, nor is
it a history of the "folk revival" in Cape Breton, although it
deals greatly in both. Rather, it's a collection of chapters on
various aspects of the author's involvement with traditional
music in Cape Breton over the years. Each chapter could easily


